Effects of Genotype Matching of Feline Major Histocompatibility Complex (FLA) Class II DRB on Skin-allograft Transplantation in Cats
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ABSTRACT. In order to confirm the effects of matching of expressed feline major histocompatibility complex (FLA) class II DRB genotype on transplantation immunity in cats, skin-allogeneic transplantation was carried out between cats, in which DRB genes expressed were genotyped by the RT-PCR-RFLP method using group-specific primers. Duration until grafts were rejected was 14.63 ± 1.69 days (mean ± standard deviation) in the pairs that had the same type of subgroups, 7.25 ± 0.71 days in the pairs that had one different type of subgroup and 6.88 ± 0.35 days in the pairs that had two different types of subgroups. The duration of graft survival in the pairs with the same type of subgroups was significantly longer (P<0.01) than those in the pairs with different types. Although FLA components involved in transplantation immunity should not only be DRB genes, it was suggested that the expressed FLA-DRB genotype might associate with feline transplantation immunity, and that typing and matching of expressed FLA-DRB genes might be one of the important factors in the control of feline transplantation immunity.
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Major histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecules on cell surfaces regulate various immune responses by presenting antigens to T cells [16]. MHC molecules are mainly classified into two families, class I and class II molecules, from their structures and functions [2]. The class I molecules are expressed on almost all nucleated cells, and activate CD8-positive lymphocytes which have cytotoxic activity. The other hand, expressions of the class II molecules are restricted to B cells, macrophages and activated T cells, and the molecules present antigen to CD4-positive lymphocytes which regulate various immune responses [21]. In humans, the class II molecules include DR, DQ, DP, DN, DO and DM [16]. The β chain of DR molecules is encoded by the DRB gene which is the most polymorphic class II gene in humans [11], pigs [7], sheep [15] and dogs [6, 18, 19]. In humans, it is known that the DRB gene consists of 9 loci (DRB1 to 9), 5 of which (DRB2, 6, 7, 8 and 9) are pseudoloci [1]. The functions of DRB antigen are closely related with the type of expressed gene. Actually, it has been reported that the type of DRB1 gene is related with the results of mixed lymphocyte reaction [4], susceptibility to autoimmune diseases [16, 21] and percent of 1-year renal graft survival [17]. Thus, the typing of DRB genes has been used in the selection of donor and recipient for renal transplantation in humans [16].

The feline MHC (FLA)-DRB gene also displays an extensive degree of genetic polymorphism [10, 23, 24]. Sixty-six FLA-DRB sequences have been found by PCR-sequence-based typing in 45 cats [10, 24], and those have been divided into 37 genes and 10 subgroups according to the RFLP pattern by us [10]. To date, 1 to 6 kinds of FLA-DRB genes per head have been identified [10, 24], so that cats may have more than 3 loci in the DRB gene. However, it remains unknown what functions the expressed DRB genes have in cats. For the typing of transcribed genes, the reverse transcription (RT) method for synthesizing cDNA from RNA is applied [7, 8, 12, 13]. In the present study, to confirm the effects of matching of FLA class II DRB genotype on transplantation immunity in cats, the durations of skin-allograft survival were compared among the cat pairs in which the DRB genotypes of cDNA were agreed or disagreed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Genotyping of expressed FLA-DRB gene: Peripheral blood samples were collected from 12 unrelated mix-breed cats (8 females and 4 males). Total cellular RNA was extracted from a buffy coat using a commercial kit (SV Total RNA Isolation System, Promega, NY, U.S.A.). An RT reaction for synthesizing cDNA from RNA was performed with a thermal cycler (TaKaRa TP2000, Takara Shuzo Co., Ltd., Shiga); 42°C for 30 min and 99°C for 5 min with a commercial kit (RNA PCR Kit, Takara Shuzo Co., Ltd., Shiga) including AMV Reverse Transcriptase XL (Life Sciences, Inc., FL, U.S.A.). The second exon of FLA-DRB gene was amplified from cDNA by PCR using group-specific primers (G1-1, G1-2, G2, G3, G4, G5, G6 and G7) [10] as forward primers, and oligonucleotides for human DRB61A (5’-CCGCTGCACTGTGAAGCT-3’) [5] as a common reverse primer [24]. Thermal cycles were performed under the same conditions described in another paper [10]. PCR amplified products were digested with some restriction endonucleases (G1-1: Alu I, Hae III, Bpm I, BstU I and Eae I; G1-2: BssH II, EcoR II, Taq I, Fnu4H I and Eae I; G5: Mae III, BssH II, Bsr I and Dde I; G6: Bsr I,
BssH II, Eae I, Ava II and Xmn I) [10]. The restriction enzyme-cleaved DNAs were subjected to electrophoresis in 3% agarose gel (Mupid II, Cosmo Bio Co., Ltd., Tokyo), and visualized by staining with ethidium bromide.

Allogeneic skin-transplantation: Allogeneic skin-transplantation was carried out between cats having the same or different types of cDNA. The procedure of skin-transplantation is shown in Fig. 1. As controls, self-grafts as well as allografts were also transplanted to the graft beds itself. Almost recipient was received skin-grafts from plural donor, and those transplantation was performed at an interval of over one month. The transplantation was carried out in the following order: 3 ⇔ 4, 3 ⇔ 2, 6 ⇔ 7, 2 ⇔ 6, 5 ⇔ 1, 8 ⇔ 9, 10 ⇔ 11, 11 ⇔ 12, 9 ⇔ 10, 10 ⇔ 12, 11 ⇔ 4 and 4 ⇔ 12. 3 ⇔ 4 means the transplantation in which skin-grafts were exchanged between cat No. 3 and No. 4. Biopsies were performed on the grafts involving the edges of the recipient beds when the surfaces of allografts changed to dark-red. Subsequently, the grafts were excised, when the surfaces of the grafts were parched or exfoliated from the graft beds of the recipient. Histopathologic examinations were performed on biopsy specimens and on excised tissues. The samples were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE).

Experimental group: The durations until skin-grafts were rejected were compared among the cats in the A, B and C groups. The A group involved 8 pairs that had one same type and two different types of cDNA. In the B group, 8 pairs had two same types and one different type of subgroups. The C group involved 8 pairs with two to three same types and no different types of subgroups. For comparison of the durations until skin-allografts were rejected, Bonferroni's multiple t-test with 3 comparisons was used.

RESULTS

Table 1 shows FLA-DRB subgroups genotyped from the cDNA of 12 cats. Two to 3 expressed subgroups were typed in each cat. In the A group, the surfaces of allografts when the covers of grafts were removed (at 5th day) were elastic, and kept their color at transplantation. However, the surfaces of allografts changed to dark-red by the 6th to 7th day (Fig. 2). The biopsy specimen at that time showed marked ischemic change secondary to thrombus in veins and arteries (Fig. 2). Marked epidermal necrosis and hemorrhages as well as infiltration of mononuclear cells and edema of the dermis and subcutis were observed. These features were more severe on the graft-side. On the other hand, the surfaces of control grafts (self-grafts) at that time kept their elasticity and color at transplantation, and the biopsy-specimens showed only slight hemorrhage and infiltration of mononuclear cells of the dermis and subcutis. Within 1 to 2 days after the surfaces of allografts changed in color, the surfaces of the grafts were parched or exfoliated from the graft beds, and were excised. Histopathologically, infiltration of mononuclear cells extended to the epidermis, and epidermal necrosis progressed markedly on the tissue of the allografts excised. Self-grafts survived. Thus, it was considered that the grafts were rejected when the surfaces of allografts changed to dark-red. The duration of skin-allografts survival in the A group was a mean of 6.88 ± 0.35 days (standard deviation) (Table 2).

In transplantation of the B group, allografts were rejected by the 6th to 8th day, with a mean of 7.25 ± 0.71 days. Histopathologic features of biopsy specimens at rejection were similar to those in the A group. In the C group, however, the onsets of rejection extended from the 12th to 17th day, with a mean of 14.63 ± 1.69 days. Biopsy specimens at rejection

Fig. 1. Procedure of skin transplantation. Two diamond-shaped skin tissues (1 × 2 cm) were excised from the forearms of a cat and a partner cat. Subcutaneous fat was left as much as possible at the graft bed (thick-split-skin graft [3]). The distal graft was transplanted to the proximal graft bed of the partner (allograft). The proximal graft was transplanted to the distal graft bed itself (self-graft) as control. As a result, one party cat was donor as well as recipient, the other party was also donor as well as recipient. These grafts were secured to graft beds with 8–9 simple interrupted sutures of 5–0 nylon, and then covered with sterilized gauze, raw cotton and soft tape for 5 days. Installation of Elizabethcollar and administration of antimicrobial (Enrofloxacin (Baytril, Bayer Corporation, Shawnee Mission, KS, U.S.A.)) were continued during the examination.
In the present study, skin-grafts transplanted between cats having the same types of expressed DRB subgroups (group C) survived for 14.63 ± 1.69 days, and this duration was significantly longer than that in cat pairs having some different types (group A and B). Winkler et al. [20] have reported that skin-grafts transplanted between unrelated cats could not survive longer than 10 days. The cats used in the present study were all unrelated, so that we considered that the duration of skin-allograft survival might be prolonged by matching of FLA-DRB genes. 

In histopathologic examinations of grafts and graft beds, no significant difference was observed between the A and B groups. In a comparison of the durations of graft survival, showed similar histopathologic features as the A and B types (group A and B). Winkler et al. [20] have reported that skin-grafts transplanted between unrelated cats could not survive longer than 10 days. The cats used in the present study were all unrelated, so that we considered that the duration of skin-allograft survival might be prolonged by matching of FLA-DRB genes. 

In histopathologic examinations of grafts and graft beds, however, there were no qualitative differences among the A, B and C groups. The characteristic lesions were infiltration of mononuclear cells and ischemias secondary to formation of thrombus. In human allografts, the vascularization begins to form from the graft bed to the graft around 5 days after transplantation, and mononuclear cells infiltrate into the graft bed and graft. The vasculopathy progresses gradually, then the graft falls into avascular necrosis [3]. In the present study, the histopathologic process of the grafts corresponded to those in studies on humans, so that the histopathologic lesions found in 3 groups could be regarded as the rejection reactions. The prolongation of allograft survival in the C group might be owing to a lesser degree of allo-antigen stimulation than in the other two groups.

In human transplantation, however, allo-antigen stimulation is mainly influenced by HLA A, B, and C of class I and HLA DR, DP, and DQ of class II [9, 14]. On the other hand, the polymorphism of MHC class I was poor [22] in cats, and there has been insufficient information on FLA class II other than DR genes [23, 24]. Moreover, many factors should be associated with allo-antigen stimulation and graft survival also in cats. Therefore, skin-grafts were finally rejected also in the pairs of the C group, in which the pairs had the same types of subgroups, and the skin-grafts could survive longer than in the pairs of the A and B groups. Besides, there was no significant difference in durations of skin-graft survival between the cat pairs of the A and B groups, in which the pairs had two and one different types of subgroups, respectively. The typing of DRB genes used in the present study was imperfect, because the subgroups involved some different genes, and it could not be clearly identified which ones in those genes were associated with the skin-graft rejection. Further studies on FLA class II and I will be necessary for suppressing the allo-antigen stimulation on transplantation in cats. However, it was evident that the duration of skin-allograft survival was elongated in pairs matched by the RT-PCR-RFLP method using group specific primers. This result indicated that the matching of FLA-DRB genes should be one of the important factors in the control of transplantation immunity in cats as well as in humans.
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Table 1. FLA-DRB subgroups genotyped from cDNA of 12 cats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat No.</th>
<th>Subgroups genotyped</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(G1-1a), (G1-1b), (G5a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>(G1-1a), (G6b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>(G1-1a), (G5b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>(G1-1a), (G5b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>(G1-1a), (G1-1b), (G5a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>(G1-1a), (G1-2a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>(G1-2a), (G5c)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>(G1-1a), (G1-2a), (G6a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>(G1-1a), (G6a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>(G1-1a), (G5b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>(G1-1a), (G5b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>(G1-1a), (G5b), (G6d)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a) G1-1a is a subgroup which includes 6 FLA-DRB genes, DRB*0103, *0107, *0109, *0110, *0111 and *0113.
b) G1-1b is a subgroup which includes 2 FLA-DRB genes, DRB*0104 and *0105.
c) G5a is a subgroup which includes 3 FLA-DRB genes, DRB*0403, *0404 and *0405.
d) G6b is a subgroup which includes 2 FLA-DRB genes, DRB*0504 and *0505.
e) G1-2a is a subgroup which includes 4 FLA-DRB genes, DRB*0303, *0304, *0305 and *0306.
f) G6a is a subgroup which includes 2 FLA-DRB genes, DRB*0401 and *0402.

a–f) These definitions are quoted from the reference [10].
g) G5b is a subgroup which includes a FLA-DRB gene, DRB*0501.
h) G5c is a subgroup which includes a FLA-DRB gene, DRB*040103.
i) G6d is a subgroup which includes a FLA-DRB gene, DRB*0511.

Fig. 2. Gross and microscopic (HE. × 100) findings of skin-allograft and self-graft at 7th and 8th day in a case (cat No. 6) of A group which was transplanted skin-allograft from cat No. 7. Left half (left from arrow head) of each light microscopic photograph shows the edge of recipient bed, and right half shows allograft or self-graft.
a) This group involved cat pairs with 1 same type and 2 different types of subgroups.
b) This group involved cat pairs with 2 same types and 1 different type of subgroups.
c) This group involved cat pairs with 2 or 3 same types and no different types of subgroups.
d) Day on which the allograft was rejected.
e) Mean ± standard deviation.
There was no significant difference in the mean durations of allografts survival between the A and B groups. On the other hand, there were significant differences (p<0.01) between the A and C groups, and between the B and C groups.


